From Career Counselling Desk…. Session II
Workshop on Resume Building, Essay Writing and overview of the education system, the world over
with special focus on the United States of America and Canadian Universities
“Deconstruct the myths associated with
overseas education”. A workshop by Ms.
Poonam Singh from The Study Inc was
conducted on an overview of the education
system, the world over with special focus on
the United States of America.
The workshop was attended by the students
of Classes XI and XII who wish to pursue
education overseas. Ms Poonam Singh
briefed the students on “how soon to begin
preparations for United States of America,
Importance of Portfolio building ,Reading
Lists, Researching colleges in-depth on close
to 12-15 parameters, the financial aspect and the community service myth followed by the Q_&A round.
Ms. Poonam in her one hour session also gave students tips on how to improve their writing skills. The
students learnt techniques that they could adopt and present in their essays. It was a very interactive and
informative session with keen emphasis on Essay Writing.
“Almost everyone will make a good first
impression, but only a few will make a good
lasting impression”. A curriculum vitae is a
list of accomplishments that a high school
student needs to focus on to be a part of
his/her dream college. In light of this, Sat
Paul Mittal School Ludhiana conducted a
workshop on Resume Building by Ms. Jyoti
Madaan from Persona. This insightful
workshop was attended by the students of
Classes XI and XII. The workshop provided
the students with clarity on the 3 W-1H with
reference to writing curriculum Vitae. The
tips on writing impressive resume was
indeed a great take away from the session.
The resource person for the day, Ms.Jyoti Madan also provided an insight into pursuing studies in Canada.
The students from classes XI and XII aspiring to pursue higher studies in Canada took active part in the
discussions and put forth their queries on financials, scholarships and permanent residency options
available in Canada for International students.
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